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Precision measurement systems for critical 
applications to ensure safety and performance

Measurement Solutions



Space Manufacturing

Taylor Hobson’s Industry leading Form Talysurf® and Talyrond® instruments 
enable the ability to measure complex Space Launch Vehicle and Satellite 
Components has helped the industry in delivering successful missions

Camera for Satellite (Star Tracker)
LUPHOScan platforms are interferometric, scanning metrology systems 
based on MWLI® (multi-wavelength interferometry) technology. They are 
designed to perform ultra precision non-contact 3D form measurements 
mainly of rotationally symmetric surfaces, like asphers, spheres and flats. 

Due to the scanning approach, there is no limitation in aspherical departure.

Thruster Assembly & Thrusters
Taylor Hobson’s Micro Alignment Telescopes are used to assemble the 
refractory material in the Thruster concentrically.

Assembly of Rocket Turbo Pumps
Taylor Hobson’s unique stacking system helps engineers improve the assembly 
process of the Rocket Turbo Pumps. The assembly of Turbo pumps is more 
accurate and two times faster than traditional methods. 

This ensures the Rocket parts are assembled well ahead of their time of launch. 
With Satellite and ISS launches increasing every year, on time assembly of 
critical components helps the industry achieve and exceed their targets. 



• Servo Control Valve Parts (Flow control 
Valves & Hydraulic Actuators)

• Fuel Injection Parts

• Pressure & Flow Sensor Parts

• Blades and Blisks

• Re-useable Launch Vehicle parts

• Thruster Assembly & Thrusters

• Launch Vehicle Assembly Jigs

• Assembly of Rocket Turbo Pumps

• Gyroscopes

• Precision Mechanical Assemblies for the 
Launch Vehicle

• Mechanical Fuses

• Electron Beam Welded parts

• Hemispherical Resonator Gyros

• Sun Shield Parts Machining & Inspection

• Optical Parts for Satellite Positioning

• Optical Parts for Imaging

• Satellite Electronics Housing

Measurement Solutions

Case Study: Critical surface analysis of damaged bearing 
assembly from the International Space Station

Measurement and analysis using Form Talysur® PGI surface measurement 
system and Talyrond® roundness/cylindricity measurement system. 

The analysis enabled NASA experts to determine the cause of the damage 
to the Solar Alpha Rotary Joint (SARJ), a 10-foot diameter ring that allows 
the station’s solar panel array to rotate and track the sun. Until the cause was 
found and the problem fixed, the station’s starboard solar array could not be 
properly rotated for optimum power generation. 

A damaged trundle bearing assembly - one of twelve aboard the starboard 
SARJ - was removed and returned to earth aboard the space shuttle. Each 
trundle bearing assembly includes three rollers, each of which is essentially 
a tapered roller bearing comprising a tapered sleeve fitted onto an internal 
rolling element bearing. The positions of the rollers in their housings, along 
with the clearance requirements of the styli on the Taylor Hobson instruments, 
presented some unique challenges.

The team relied on the Talyrond®, a high-precision roundness/cylindricity 
measurement instrument, outfitted with optional Radial Straightness Unit for 
axial profiles, while for circumferential profiles it used the Form Talysurf® PGI, 
a surface measurement device. Using some very imaginative part positioning, 
the team was able to take advantage of the unique versatility to, in effect, use a 
“roundness” machine to measure straight features and a “straightness” device 
to determine the round features.
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Helicopter Manufacturing

Manufactured components require exceptional levels of quality, durability, 
precision and reliability in order to meet the demanding requirements of 
helicopter applications

Gyroscope Components
Gyroscopes improve flight safety in helicopters by monitoring angular rate, or 
how quickly an object turns. The rotation is typically measured in reference 
to one of three axes: yaw, pitch, or roll.

Gyroscope components are delicate and require precise care and handling. 
Taylor Hobson range of non-contact and contact products allow for various 
measurements including form, surface finish, size and 3D feature analysis. 
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Engine Alignment
Knowing if a set of components will or will not meet specification prior to 
assembly cannot be understated. The build process becomes more 
predictable allowing better scheduling and planning and even increasing 
throughput; use of Taylor Hobson systems in nearly all cases reduces the 
build time by greater than 40%. 

Our systems provide completely automated set up and measurement, all 
axes including the centre and levelling table are computer controlled 
through simple CNC based programs. The measurement time for the 
complete core or individual core components is less than a third of 
equivalent manual based systems. This enables the ability to provide greater 
control and accuracy represents a substantial cost saving by avoiding the 
need to re-work components.
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• Engine Alignment

• Gyroscope Components

• Blade Angle Measurement

• Weapons Alignment – Harmonization

• Monitoring Deflections 

• Landing Gear & Hydraulic Components

• Helicopter Engine Testing to Drive Shaft

• Alignment of Jigs and Fixtures

• Gearbox Seals and Gear Wheels 

• Rotor Drive

• Compressor & Turbine Modules 

• Engine Blade Measurement

Measurement Solutions

Weapons Alignment – Harmonization
The effectiveness of the navigational/attack system of fighter helicopter depends on the accurate alignment of all systems 
to the aircraft’s longitudinal fuselage datum (LFD). To allow ground crew to check the harmonization, telescopes and 
collimators (to provide a line of sight) are mounted in a sighting frame and alignment checking jig.

Blade Angle Measurement
The angle of blades or for example aerofoils can be 
checked easily using a digital inclinometer. 

The single axis digital clinometer is designed for 
stability and repeatability in a range of applications. 
Handheld and easy to use, the clinometer uses 
quartz accelerometer, giving fast and accurate data. 

Monitoring Deflections
To monitor the deflection on an airframe or for 
example the droop of a helicopter blade, a target 
can be placed on the part of the aircraft or assembly 
jig and a Micro Alignment Telescope used to monitor 
deflections over time.
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Taylor Hobson products deliver an in depth understanding of characteristics such as surface 
finish, contour, form, radius, roundness, harmonic analysis, alignment, straightness, flatness, 
parallelism and squareness providing vital feedback for improvements in design and production.
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Military Jet Manufacturing

Manufactured components require exceptional levels of quality, durability, 
precision and reliability in order to meet the demanding requirements of 
military jet applications

Jet Engine Alignment
Knowing if a set of components will or will not meet specification prior to 
assembly cannot be understated. The build process becomes more 
predictable allowing better scheduling and planning and even increasing 
throughput; use of Taylor Hobson systems in nearly all cases reduces the 
build time by greater than 40%. 

Our systems provide completely automated set up and measurement, all 
axes including the centre and levelling table are computer controlled 
through simple CNC based programs. The measurement time for the 
complete core or individual core components is less than a third of 
equivalent manual based systems. This enables the ability to provide greater 
control and accuracy represents a substantial cost saving by avoiding the 
need to re-work components.

Gyroscope Components
In the aircraft industry, gyroscopes are used in attitude, compass and turn 
coordinators. These instruments contain a wheel or rotor rotating at a high 
RPM which gives it two important properties: rigidity and precession. 

Gyroscope components are delicate and require precise care and handling. 
Taylor Hobson range of non-contact and contact products allow for various 
measurements including form, surface finish, size and 3D feature analysis. 
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• Jet Engine Alignment

• Gyroscope Components

• Weapons Alignment – Harmonization

• Engine Blade Measurement

• Checking alignment of Internal 
Navigational Unit (INU)

• Aligning Aircraft Target Board (ATB)

• Compressor & Turbine Modules 

• Aero Blades

• Shafts & Gear Bores

• Landing Gear / Hydraulic Parts

Measurement Solutions

Taylor Hobson products deliver an in depth understanding of characteristics such as surface 
finish, contour, form, radius, roundness, harmonic analysis, alignment, straightness, flatness, 
parallelism and squareness providing vital feedback for improvements in design and production.

Aircraft Weapons Alignment – Harmonization
The effectiveness of the navigational/attack system of fighter aircraft 
depends on the accurate alignment of all systems to the aircraft’s 
longitudinal fuselage datum (LFD). To allow ground crew to check 
the harmonization, telescopes and collimators (to provide a line of 
sight) are mounted in a sighting frame and alignment checking jig.

Engine Blade Measurement
Engine blades are critical components used in several stages of jet 
engines. The thrust produced in such assemblies is directly related to 
the airflow around the blades, which help reduce engine noise and 
vibration, in turn giving a direct improvement in fuel efficiency. More 
money is spent on Aero blades than any other part of jet engine. 

The Form Talysurf® PGI NOVUS offers many benefits over traditional 
measurement techniques which help to drive engine improvements. 
Not only offering next level form accuracy over the entire complex 
blade shape including the leading and trailing edges, but simultaneous 
roughness and waviness from a single measurement. 

This complete measurement solution can be used in blade 
development and production control with the added benefits of 
dimensional control from an automated measurement. 
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Gun barrel alignment
There are a number of methods used to check the straightness of small and 
large gun barrels. An optical system designed and manufactured by Taylor 
Hobson provides a simple but accurate solution to the difficulties associated 
with checking the straightness of tank and gun barrels.

Due to gravitational forces, gun barrels have a natural tendency to droop; in 
addition a certain amount of ‘bend’ is present, caused during the machining 
and manufacturing processes. To ensure a true trajectory of the shell when 
the gun is fired, manufacturers must measure and record the ‘droop’ and 
‘bend’ for which compensation can be made.

A telescope with CCD, either a collimator or target is mounted in a sledge 
arrangement and moved up or down the barrel. The target arrangement 
must be able to cope with the spiral rifling which is present in all gun barrels.
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Ammunition 
High precision dies and punches are required to mass produce bullets and 
shells for the Defence Industry. The Form Talysurf® PGI NOVUS enables the 
quality of the ammunition to be analysed by measuring the profile error and 
diameter of the parts accurately.

The ability to measure the thread gauges used in Production Process Control 
is key. Fast and automatic measurement of multiple thread profiles enables a 
larger area of the gauge to be analysed in a shorter amount of time. 
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Military Vehicles & Weapons Manufacturing

Manufactured components require exceptional levels of quality, durability, 
precision and reliability in order to meet the demanding requirements of 
military vehicle and weapon applications



• Gun Barrel Alignment

• Ammunition 

• Improving Fighting Vehicle Performance

• Artillery Alignment

• Anti-Tank Missile Launcher

• Artillery Vision System

• Gun-sight

• Missile Platform Levelling

• Torpedo Tube Alignment 

• Periscope Alignment

Measurement Solutions

Improving Fighting Vehicle Performance
Armoured tracked vehicles can travel at comparatively high speed and because 
of this it is essential that the track drive shaft bearings are in good alignment and 
the track suspension rollers are parallel to each other and aligned square to the 
drive axis. Failure to ensure this causes excessive wear and vibration, leading in 
some cases to breakage of the track and damage to the vehicle. Normally any 
errors are discovered only on the test ground, when considerable dismantling 
must be carried out before the error can be corrected. Alignment equipment can 
be used for checking the alignment at an early stage of manufacture.

Artillery Alignment
Our Precision Digital Inclinometers are used to determine the Angle of the 
Guns also known as ‘Quadrant Fire Control’. Large readable direct display 
replaces the old traditional devices which needs the user to read the values 
of a Protractor type of devices.

Anti-Tank Missile Launcher
Anti-Tank Missile Launchers have 3 optical paths and they all need to be aligned 
parallel to improve the accuracy of the Launcher.  Three Autocollimators are 
used to align the Laser, Eyesight and Gun Barrel optics parallel to each other.
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Taylor Hobson products deliver an in depth understanding of characteristics such as surface 
finish, contour, form, radius, roundness, harmonic analysis, alignment, straightness, flatness, 
parallelism and squareness providing vital feedback for improvements in design and production.
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Ship & Submarine Manufacturing

Manufactured components require exceptional levels of quality, durability, 
precision and reliability in order to meet the demanding requirements of 
Ship and Submarine applications

Torpedo Tube Alignment
An easy-to-operate method of checking the straightness and diameter of 
torpedo tubes to within an accuracy of 0.05 mm (0.002 in). 

This method also eliminates the use of long, cumbersome plug gauges and the 
need to dry dock the vessel whilst the checks are carried out. Recorded data 
is used to prepare a graph of the tube’s interior profile for comparison with 
a template which specifies the profile necessary for a torpedo to pass cleanly 
through the tube.

Periscope Alignment
Periscopes are the eyes of a submarine. A periscope which is operating in 
misaligned bearings needs more power in the motors to overcome this 
resistance. The resultant power surge results in a higher noise level being 
generated which can be easily detected by enemy search craft. 

A periscope is mounted in a series of bearings located in the submarine fin 
and pressure hull structure. Alignment of these bearings is critical and any 
misalignment can result in distortion of the periscope and possible damage 
to the bearings themselves.
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• Torpedo Tube Alignment

• Periscope Alignment

• Ship / Engine - Alignment

• Rudder Bearings - Alignment

• Bulk head

• Refurbishment of Ships’ Engines

• ‘P’ Brackets

• Gun Barrel Alignment

Measurement Solutions

Taylor Hobson products deliver an in depth understanding of characteristics such as surface 
finish, contour, form, radius, roundness, harmonic analysis, alignment, straightness, flatness, 
parallelism and squareness providing vital feedback for improvements in design and production.

Ship / Engine - Alignment
Shipbuilders and marine engineers are well aware of the problems in verifying 
that the alignment of a ship’s propulsion machinery is correct. This particular 
problem is to align the position of a ship’s engine in relation to the propellor 
shafting and stern tube. The principle of the method is to set up a Micro 
Alignment Telescope coaxial to the engine axis. 

Rudder Bearings - Alignment
The straight line of sight made by the telescope can be used to align the 
bearings in the ship’s rudder.
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‘P’ Brackets
After collision with an object, it is important to check that the engine/gearbox, 
propellor shaft bearings and ‘P’ bracket bearings are all still aligned. A mirror target 
is mounted in an adjustable holder and mounted onto the gearbox spindle. The 
telescope, with lamphouse fitted, is set square and in line with the mirror target.
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World-Class Global Support

We know that the performance of your instrument is important to you. It is 
important to us as well. Taylor Hobson AMECARE agreements are designed to 
reduce down time and ensure your instrument maintains optimum performance

Taylor Hobson’s Technical Support Services provide you with a wide range of solutions to ensure your equipment stays 
working at its optimum performance like the day you purchased it.

A full suite of support services delivered by uniquely qualified engineers

AMECare Support agreements
All work is carried out by our own accredited service 
engineers who are dedicated to providing the quality 
support you need to ensure credibility of your 
measurement results 

• Trained in maintenance and calibration procedures

• Use UKAS traceable calibration artifacts

• Trained to resolve instrument issues that can 
affect operation

AMECare Benefits
• Protect your hardware investment

• Reduce unscheduled downtime

• Ensure instrument reliability

• Ensure consistent accuracy of measurements

• Extend the life expectancy and productivity

•  Peace of mind and insurance against unexpected 
repair costs



UK

USA

China

Singapore

France

Mexico

India

Germany

Brazil

Japan

Korea

Italy

Thailand

Taiwan

Local Services from a truly global company
We are committed to providing world-class support to our global partners

Service support
A worldwide team of fully 
accredited  service engineers: 

• Helpdesk support 

• Preventative maintenance 

• Global calibration service

Training support
We provide local specialised operator 
and metrology training: 

• Individual, personalised and hands-on 

• Improve operator productivity 

• Improve metrology understanding 

Your instrument is only as good as the operator using it, we provide on-site/online training to give you the confidence 
you need in your measurement results. 

Ongoing application support is delivered by our team of expert metrologists who have unmatched knowledge in their 
field. Our professional metrologists solve the most demanding application problems daily and thrive on the delivery of 
measurement solutions. 

Local training



Taylor Hobson Metrology

We provide non-contact and contact measurement 
solutions for the most demanding applications on 
a global basis, with a worldwide infrastructure to 
support our clients; we are a truly global ultra precision 
metrology company.

Our instruments have been developed working 
and listening closely to our many partners in the 
manufacturing industry. 

Our metrologists understand the importance designing 
a system that delivers highly accurate and repeatable 
measurement data.

We have focused our efforts on continually improving 
product capability, through investment in machinery and 
processes, cementing our position as world leaders in 
metrology innovation.

Over 130 Years of Innovation

A range of non-contact and contact metrology instruments 
to push the boundaries of measurement and analysis

Talyrond® 585HLUPHOScan 600 HDForm Talysurf® PGI OPTICSForm Talysurf® PGI NOVUS



• Roundness

• Surface finish

• Flatness & straightness

• Roughness and waviness

• Form, radius & contour

• Multi-plane roundness

• Advanced harmonics

• Velocity

• Wall & disc thickness 
variation

• 3D topography

• Dimensions and features

• Angles

• Volumetric wear

• 3D cylindrical mapping

• P-V/RMS radius optimisation

• Aspheric & diffractive 
analysis

• Derived coefficients

• Derived diffractive analysis

• X-offset & tool radius 
analysis

• Freeform analysis

• 3D error map

• Slope analysis

• 2D & 3D astigmatism

• SAG table results

• Spike removal

• Dominant wavelength

• Twist

• Gothic arch

• Dual profile

• Morphological filters

Critical analysis types include...

LUPHOScan HDAerospect SPS Ultra Autocollimator

Talyvel® 6 

Micro Alignment Telescope

Digital 
Inclinometer



The Metrology Experts
Established in 1886, Taylor Hobson is the world 
leader in surface and form metrology and 
developed the first roundness and surface finish 
measuring instruments. 

www.taylor-hobson.com

Service department
Email:  taylor-hobson.service@ametek.com  
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 246 2900

•  Preventative maintenance – protect your metrology 
investment with an AMECare support agreement.

Sales department
Email:  taylor-hobson.sales@ametek.com  
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 276 3771

•  Design engineering – special purpose, dedicated 
metrology systems for demanding applications.

•  Precision manufacturing – contract machining services 
for high precision applications and industries.

Centre of Excellence department
Email:  taylor-hobson.cofe@ametek.com  
Tel:  +44 (0) 116 276 3779

•   Inspection services – measurement of your production 
parts by skilled technicians using industry leading   
instruments in accord with ISO standards. 

•   Metrology training – practical, hands-on training courses 
for roundness and surface finish conducted by 
experienced metrologists.

•  Operator training – on-site instruction will lead to 
greater proficiency and higher productivity.

•  UKAS calibration and testing – certification for artifacts 
or instruments in our laboratory or at customer’s site.
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Taylor Hobson UK 
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England 

Tel:  +44 (0)116 276 3771
taylor-hobson.sales@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson France
Rond Point de l’Epine Champs 
Batiment D, 78990 Elancourt, France 

Tel:  +33 130 68 89 30
taylor-hobson.france@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Germany
Rudolf-Diesel-Straße 16, 
D-64331 Weiterstadt, Germany 

Tel:  +49 6150 543 0
taylor-hobson.germany@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Italy
Via Della Liberazione 24, 20068, Peschiera 
Borromeo, Zeloforamagno, Milan, Italy 

Tel:  +39 02 946 93401  
taylor-hobson.italy@ametek.com 

Taylor Hobson India
Divyasree NR Enclave, 4th Floor, Block A,
Plot No. 1, EPIP Industrial Area, Whitefield, 
Bengaluru - 560066, India

Tel:  +91 80 6782 3346
taylor-hobson.india@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson China 
taylor-hobson-china.sales@ametek.com

Shanghai Office
Part A1, A4. 2nd Floor, Building No. 1, No. 526 
Fute 3rd Road East, Pilot Free Trade Zone, 
Shanghai, 200131, China 

Tel:  +86 21 5868 5111-110 

Beijing Office
Western Section, 2nd Floor, Jing Dong Fang 
Building (B10), No. 10, Jiu Xian Qiao Road, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing, 100015, China 

Tel:  +86 10 8526 2111

Chengdu Office
No. 9-10, 10th floor, 9/F, High-tech Incubation 
Park, No. 160, Jinyue West Road, Chengdu 
610041, China 

Tel:  +86 28 8675 8111

Guangzhou Office
Room 810 Dongbao Plaza, No.767 East 
Dongfeng Road, Guangzhou, 510600, China 

Tel:  +86 20 8363 4768

Taylor Hobson Japan
3F Shiba NBF Tower, 1-1-30, Shiba Daimon 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0012, Japan 

Tel:  +81 34400 2400
taylor-hobson.japan@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Korea
#309, 3rd FL, Gyeonggi R&DB Center, 105, 
Gwanggyo-ro,Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si,   
Gyeonggi-do, Korea, 16229 

Tel:  +82 31 888 5255 
taylor-hobson.korea@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Singapore
20 Changi Business Park Central 2,   
#04-03/04, Singapore 486031 

Tel:  +65 6484 2388
taylor-hobson.singapore@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Thailand
89/45, Moo 15, Enterprise Park, Bangna-Trad 
Road, Tambol Bangkaew, Amphur Bangplee, 
Samutprakarn Province 10540, Thailand 

Tel:  +66 2 0127500 Ext 505
taylor-hobson.thailand@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Taiwan
10F-5, No.120, Sec. 2, Gongdao Wu Rd.,  
Hsinchu City 30072, Taiwan 

Tel:  +886 3 575 0099 Ext 301
taylor-hobson.taiwan@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson Mexico
Acceso III No. 16 Nave 3 Parque Ind. Benito 
Juarez Queretaro, Qro. Mexico C.P. 76120

Tel:  +52 442 426 4480  
taylor-hobson.mexico@ametek.com

Taylor Hobson USA
27755 Diehl Road, Suite 300, Warrenville, 
IL 60555, USA 

Tel:  +1 630 621 3099 
taylor-hobson.usa@ametek.com

1100 Cassatt Road, Berwyn, PA 19312, USA 
Email:  info.corp@ametek.com 
Web:  www.ametek.com
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